I Saw
Him
InAction
By Ernest W. Michel
(No. 104995)
1 was deported from my hometown
in Germany in 1939, when I was 16,
and arrived in Auschwitz in the winter of 1942-13. We arrived at night.

after spending approximately one
week locked up in cattle cars. It was a
horror. All around were shouts by S5
men, .. Juden~Raus!," and barking,
biting dogs. There was crying.
~c:ca::1in6. r...as5 hj"5tQii.... Ali 'i'.'c
knew was that we were SUITG"..u.l~...:1
by barbed wire fences.
Then men and women were separated; the men were placed in lines,
the women on trucks. The line moved
forward slowly. It was then that an
elegant SS officer In a long black
leather coat and gloves. with SS insignias on coat and cap, began directing
us by thumb; some to the lett, some to
the right. We moved like automatons i
DO one knew what was happening.
We learned from older camp In.
mates that the officer who conducted
the selection process was Dr. Josef
Mengele, and that the people sent In
the other direction had been gassed.
My reaction was one of utter disbe-.
liel. We were told to undress. Our
·clothes were taken away. All of our
Mir was shorn. Numbers were tattooed on our left forearms (Mine is
104995). We received stnped prison
uniforms and caps. 1b1s is how I recall my arrival in Auschwiu and my
first encounter with Dr. Mengele.
In the summer of 1943, I was injured while doing construction work
In the I.G. Farben complex, and had
to go to the prison hospital for treatment. We all were oetrified of the hosp1tal; we knew that anything other
than a superficial wound resulted in
being "sent up the chimney." Be..
cause of the calligraphy I had learned
as a student, I was assigned the responsibility of recording the name
and reason for deaths of the thousands of inmates who were to be de..
scribed as having died from hean attacks. I still remember writing: hean
attack
bean attack ... hean at- .
tack
hour after hour, day after
day!
During the spring of 1944, the SS
officer in charge of the prison h~pital

told me and one other male nurse to
repon for a special assignment. We
were told to be in front oC the hospital
compound barracks to take inmates
from a truck to the barracks and re.turn them later to the truck.
When the truck arrived, I found six
to eight women in various states of
despair. Among them was a beautiful
teen-age girl from Hungary with
whom I spoke In Yiddish and German. She told me she had arrived the
day before with thousands of other
Jews from Hungary. She obviously
was very agitated and fearful. Other
than that, she seemed in total com·
mand of her faculties.
We took the women into the barrack where a separate room had been
fiXed up. A number of 5S officers
were in the room. Since I went back
and fanh into the room several times,
1 saw the faces of the officers and
recognized Dr. Mengele.
After an hour. we were summoned
hac!:. tc i:'C:TI::iVZ ....' ia 'ir"Gi'il,;n. In the
room where the "medical services"
were perfonned, one woman was still
connected to an electrical machine,
presumably for electric·shock experimentation. We had been instructed to
have a stretcher ready in order to
carry the women out. We found two of
them dead, one the Hungarian girl.
Two obviously were in a coma; the
other.! were breathing hard and irregularly. None was conscious. I noticed
that the teeth of those still alive were
clenched and that wads of paper were
placed In their mouths.
Auschwitz and Its various suI>camps were evacuated on Jan. 18,
1.!M5. I was sent first to Buchenwald
and then to Berga. On April 18, on a
transpon from Berga to an unknown
destination, two friends and I escaped. I arrived In the United States
In July 1946.
There is a reason why the survivors
musl speak out. Efforts are. being
made - in America and other countries- to deny the reality of the Hol~
caust. After losing one-tlurd of our
people in the most sa....age massacre
in Jewish history. we still have to
prove that there really was a Hall>No matter how difficult and trying
Ills to re-<!Xperience those nightmare
years, I will speak out until Dr. Men.
.gele and others like him are apprehended and justice is done. It is the
least we can do - and expect - In
and from a civilized world.
D
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Medical teaching and learning patterns provided some of the most
paradoxical aspects of these relationships, where the mentors were the
prisoner slaves-Jewish, Polish, and German prisoner dOClors-:..and the
students were their jailer masters. For instance, when lhe 55 doctor Horst
Fisdu.·r, impressed with Dr. Peter J).'s surgical skills, dccidcd to transfer
him to lhe large Monowitz hospital and provide him with instruments and
beds for his patients, the arrangements did not stop there. Dr. D. was
required to let Fischer know whenever he planned to operate because
Fischer insisted upon being there and in folCt "scrubbing" (the term for
the disinfection procedure one follows as part of a surgical team) and
assisting in the operations. Dr. D. remembered Fischer as "a doctor who
wanlcd to learn ... [and] was interested ... in everything [pertaining to
the case]... •
Peter D. and other prisoner doctors lOld of Fischer's' involvement in a
situation of psychiatric learning as well. A Polish professor of psychiatry.
who had some knowledge of electroshock therapy, then quite new,
demonstraled to Fischer an apparatus he h~d constructed with the help
of the electrical section of the Monowitz subcamp. Fischer arranged for
women considered to be in need of the therapy (because they were
"mad" or emotionally disturbed in some wa)') to be brought to the
professor for shock treatments. Again, Fischer was a conscientious student, attending most or all of the therapy sessions conducted by th~
professor. while the other prisoner doctors of the hospital attended only
Ihe first IWO (see pages 298-300.)
While collaboralive efforts like these were unusual, the kind of medical
bond they suggested was common enough. And however these bonds
were tainted by the existence of selections, they meant a great deal to
prisoner doctors and served a purpose for Nazi doctors as well.

Genuine Research
Prisoner physicians could themselves sc,metimes initiate genuine re·
search, like the program in electroshock therapy developed by a Polish
neurologist. Another prisoner physician who had been close to the situa·
lion, Fr('ueric E., told me thallhis man had been a renowned neurologist
before the war, and that part of his motivation was the general knowledge
that "Cerman doctors liked to have extraordinary things happen in their
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camp that would g';ve th(:m fOllsiderdble personal prestige," and were:
"very plcased when prisuner ductors would produce .!lumething sdenlili.
cally interesting" which could then be published under their (Ihe SS
dOflurs') nam(:. This W:lS especially (rue: of H:lns Wilhelm Konig, who
rl'SIH)Ilch:d ('llIhllsi;lslir:llly 10 Ihe plan, arranging Bot ouly If)r male:
"sc..:hiluid" illlll:UCS to be: bruught 10 Ihe Itospit:ll bltu.:k for dcclroslu.H:k
therapy but taking the unusual step of having fe.male inmales brought
there as well from Birkenau Seven or eight kilometers away (see pages
227-28).
Konig, in fact, look a great interest in the work and regularly attended
the shock therapy sessions. Dr. E., who attended some of them as well,
fdt thai the prOfess was genuinely Iherapeutic, and that it saved lives:
"Those Iinmates J with nervous disorders were never selecled {for the gas
chamber] by Konig because he was interested in the effect of the elec·
trotherapy on them." Moreover, patients diagnosed as schizoid were
placed "under the protection of Fischer and ... Konig ... {and) conse·
quently . . . were treated . . . in a more favorable manner"--either
permillcd 10 remain in the hospital or, if sem back to the camp, not
assigned to hard labor.
But no research or therapy escaped the Auschwilz taint. A prisoner who
worked on a llid:enau hospital block later testified that "Dr. Konig did
electroshock expt'rilllents on women," and added, "These women laler
talked about their treatment. I believe Dr. Konig carried out the electro·
shock experimems on sick women twice a week and that the women were
later gassed."
In other words. the electroshock treatments could be seen as a prelude
to the gas chamber, and on the basis ofsuch testimony and other invesli·
gations the International Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva (in
association with Ihe International Tracing Service at Arolsen in West
Germany) placed these "eleclfoshockexperimems" on the list of "pseudo.
medical experiments" for which victims could be compensated. 65
Fred~ric E. wa, deeply Iroubled by 'his designalion. which he considered 10 be a kind of mythology Ihal developed because Ihe "violent
shock" involved caused "rumors that something terrible was happen.
ing." He initiated a correspondence with the International Red Cross
authorities. insisting that the project had been genuinely therapeutic and
asking that Ihe designation "pseudo-medical experiments" be changed.
The authorities wrote back Ihat the electroshock had sometimes been
given to people wilhoUi menial illness and thai it was "done in Ihe utmost
secrecy," Dr. E. ceased his protest only when told that the category
"pseudo.medical experiment" meant that inmates could receive compen·
sation as pan of the indemnity to the Polish Government paid by the
Federal Republic of Cermany. Dr. E., in his last leuer, made clear that
he did not want 10 de:ny anyone such compensation, but nonetheless
insislCd that the desiJ.{nation was "an error" that should not be used in
future publicafions. He was surely defending both his colleagues' integrity and his o n. But the overall episode once more reveals the tendency
for the Ausch itz environment to subsume virtually any medical effort to
its relentless destructiveness.

